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C razes.

W strains and new fangled notions
In reference to bees seems to be
the order of the day. Mention a

a In which bees may be improved,
fa t Will not be long before you will

whicisomeLody, advertising something,
iileritsthey claim possesses wonderful

th here seems to be a disposition in
dill drcon of a craze for bees that

re lnter. If memory serves us cor-
certa, it was not many years ago that a
tine gentleman Li the states, adver-

r that he had wonderful hardy beesoSale that would winter in or out
and In good or bad hives, under any
%it ail circumstances. The following

'Iter proved conclusivelv however, that
VWas not the case, and that a person
, ecnvinced, hadl only to gaze upon

a. -nPty hives in the spring. Now we
there is a disposition on the part

rt 1 ole, to make a boom for a season
by th Wth a special kind of bee, and

time the public learn that this
ut e js a hollow mockery, the can

Of that hobby on to a diferent

one. We would suggest that, as a pub-
lic safeguard and a guarantee of good
faith that any one having bees, which
they claim ta be superior to all others in
any respect, should send a colony or
two to Prof. Cook or some of the lead-
ing apiculturalists of the N. A. B. K.
Association, appoint a committee to test
their qualities, and if they are superior
in the various points claimed, that they
be either awarded a diploma and the
right to charge so much a colony,fer a cer
tain number of colonies. These tobe dis-
tributed at the various convenient points
throughout North America for breeding
purposes, or that the party receive suit-
able government recompense, and give
thcm to reliable queen breeders at
special rates. The breeder in turn,
to sell the queens at a price that will
be within the reach of every bee keeper.
Now, friends, we do riot mean to say,
that he who has succeeded in securing
such a race should not be paid; far from
it. Our experleace in the breeding of
bees, leads us to the the firm conviction
that bees cannot be bred properly and
carefully, unless they are located in iso-
lated localities. We have spent a great
deal of money' and time, in trying to
raise superior races of bees, and he who
can secure a fixed race in one, two
or three years is deserving of a higli
position in bee-keeping circles, and will
accomplish what our most experienced
bee-keepers have failed in. We shall
be pleased ta hear from any bee-keeper
who claims to have a superior race of


